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Abstract
Purpose: Sleep is essential for bodily recovery and is especially important for athletes who will
sustain high volumes of muscle damage. Many athletes struggle to get enough sleep, particularly
the night prior to competition for a variety of reasons. Long term sleep deprivation has
definitively shown negative effects on athletic performance; however, little is known about the
effect of a single night of reduced sleep.
Methods: Complete data was gathered on nine subjects. Following VO2max testing and a
familiarization trial, subjects performed two experimental trials that concluded with simulated 3km time trials on a cycle ergometer: one the morning following normal sleep and another
following a night of restricted sleep, in a randomly assigned order.
Results: There was no significant difference between restricted and normal sleep for average
power output (p=.278), peak power output (p=.625), and time trial finish time (p=.507). Though
not statistically significant, sleep restriction resulted in a 10.5 second (2.85%) faster finishing
time, with 5 of 8 subjects finishing faster in those conditions.
Conclusion: There were no significant changes observed in performance under normal sleep
versus sleep restricted conditions. A potential mechanism for the slightly faster finish times
observed under sleep restricted conditions is that sleep inertia hindered performance after normal
sleep due to the proximity of testing to wake time. Further research is needed to improve
statistical power, and better explore the effects of sleep inertia.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Background
Humans spend around a third of their lifetime asleep, however, the exact reason why
human beings need sleep is still debated. The benefits of sleep are well known and sleep
provides a recovery state for both the brain and the body to repair damage and grow (12). Seven
to nine hours of sleep per night is recommended by the National Sleep Foundation, for adults to
maintain optimal health (22).
Sleep occurs in two distinctly different phases, a rapid eye movement (REM) phase, and
a non-rapid eye movement (NREM) phase. A human will complete a full cycle of REM and
NREM sleep in about 90 minutes, and cycle back through them as sleep continues (Kagawa,
2015). During REM sleep the brain is as active as it is in a wakeful state and very little
restorative function occurs (29). NREM sleep is where recovery of the brain and body takes
place; memories are stored or reinforced during this period, and blood flow changes in response
to changes in hormone levels (4). These changes in hormone levels during NREM sleep affect
what is going on in the body during sleep, as well as affect hormone levels once the person
wakes. Hormones that are involved in stimulating muscle recovery are increased during this
period (6). Thus, this stage of sleep is essential for athletes to be able to recover from intense
workouts and increase their strength, which could directly affect their performance in the future
(21). Other hormones that may affect many of the body’s metabolic functions are regulated
during NREM sleep, meaning that getting enough sleep can potentially have significant impact
on appetite and glucose uptake (6), which can also potentially affect athletic performance (20).
Normal sleep is associated with lower levels of stress hormone compared to sleep deprivation
which can impair recovery (30). Additionally, sleep deprivation is associated with variance in
8

leptin and ghrelin hormones (27), and a full night of sleep seems to reduce ghrelin secretion (7),
which highlight’s sleep’s importance on potential changes in energy balance.

Effects of Decreased Sleep Quality
In order to benefit from the vital restorative functions of sleep, it is imperative for
physical and mental health to get adequate amounts of quality sleep. It is particularly important
for athletes who complete strenuous workouts that cause muscle damage, since most muscle
repair occurs during sleep (18). Most adults don’t get enough sleep (3), and for athletes the
stresses of overtraining have also been linked to sleep disturbances (13). So, athletes training at
a high level, who need even more sleep to recover properly, could be at a higher risk for
decreased sleep quality (13), which could result in these athletes experiencing any of the
negative effects that sleep disturbance can have on the body.
Generally, experimental data on subjects with decreased duration of sleep shows
increases sleepiness, decreased motor and cognitive performance, and increased variation in
hormone levels and immunological responses (9). In a study of elite Brazilian Volleyball
players, decreased sleep quality has been linked to variations in mood and alertness, including
feelings of depression, high emotional variability, and unusual responses to stressors. These
adverse effects worsened as sleep quality decreased and were found to have a negative impact on
their performance (1). In addition, decreased sleep quality can also increase the potential for
illness in high-level athletes, which can hinder training and performance (13). So not only does
decreased sleep quality affect an athlete’s body, but also the mind, and for a high-level athlete,
mental state can be just as important as physical state when competing (18).
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Many studies utilize a model of sleep deprivation to investigate the effects that sleep can
have on humans, and particularly athletes. Sleep deprivation is where a subject is awake for more
than 24 hours or skips an entire night of sleep entirely (28). In one study, total sleep deprivation
showed negative effects in male runners and volleyball players (2). After being kept awake for
an entire night the athletes had higher resting respiratory rates, and decreased time to exhaustion
compared to a night of normal sleep. The decreased time to exhaustion could be linked to the
increased respiration but could also be linked to muscle fatigue or mental factors (2). Similar
results have also been shown in cycle ergometer tests, where sleep deprived subjects fatigued
much faster and had significantly increased perceived levels of exertion compared to when they
experienced adequate sleep (19). Reaction time is another function that was found to be
negatively affected by single full night’s sleep deprivation (24), which is an important
component of many sports and competitions.
Sleep restriction, which is characterized by significantly reduces or disturbed sleep, has
also been shown to have definitive negative effects if continued over multiple days. Following
prolonged sleep restriction (2.5hr per night for 4 nights), athletes showed increasing fatigue and
negative emotions (12). Sleep restriction to 3 hours of sleep per night for three consecutive
nights yielded similar results of mood changes and fatigue as well as significantly decreased
strength in large muscle groups (26). Overall, restricted sleep over multiple nights resulted in
increased fatigue in most subjects, which is likely to hinder performance (27).
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Rationale
A single night of sleep restriction on athletic performance has not been yet been
investigated. Studies looked at single night of sleep deprivation, as well as many consecutive
nights of sleep restriction, and their effect on performance, but one single night of sleep
restriction may be more realistic as many athletes report sleep disturbances prior to competition
(15). In multiple surveys of athlete populations, it has been found that the majority of elite
athletes have experienced reduced sleep the night before competition at some point in their
career. 65.8% of elite German athletes experienced poor sleep preceding important competition
(8), and 64% of elite Australian athletes have reported sleeping worse than usual on a night
before a competition. According to the surveys of Australian athletes the cause of sleeplessness
is most often nervousness about the impending competition (15). These results were replicated
in a standard survey of 103 athletes, as many as 70% reported disturbed sleep the night before a
competition mostly due to nervousness, noise, or the need to use the toilet (17). These surveys
included athletes from a wide variety of sports both team and individual, and no specific sport
stood out as having more athletes with trouble sleeping. It is unlikely that these finding are
specific to just these surveyed populations; rather trouble sleeping before an important
competitive event is probably common in athletes of all nationalities.
Since sleep plays such an essential role in physical and mental health and athletes may
not be getting the ideal amount of sleep on nights before competition, one would speculate that
despite not being as extreme as sleep deprivation or extended sleep restriction, this inadequate
sleep would still have a negative effect on the athlete’s performance. While previous studies
investigate effects of sleep deprivation on athletic performance, a single night of decreased sleep
prior to morning competition has not been investigated. It is however, a very realistic situation
11

that a nervous athlete might find himself in, trying to sleep the night before an important
competition in the morning, which should be investigated. A recent study out of the human
performance laboratory at James Madison University shows impaired performance the morning
after one night of sleep restriction following intense exercise in the evening (5). This could be a
realistic situation for athletes competing over multiple days of events since sleep disturbances
can occur after competition as well (23). The intent of this study is to investigate whether a
single night of sleep restriction affects an athlete’s performance in the. It simulates a very
common situation for many athletes, and the findings could aid them and their coaches in
planning sleep prior to competition.

12

Chapter 2: Methods
Experimental Design
Participants completed preliminary testing along with three phases of experimental
testing in the Human Performance Laboratory at James Madison University. The three phases of
testing included a familiarization phase, followed by two experimental phases completed in
random order. One experimental phase was completed after 8hrs of normal sleep (NS) the night
prior to testing, and the other phase was completed after the subject experienced a night of sleep
restriction (SR) of 3 hours. Average, and peak power output, as well as time trial finish time
were recorded and analyzed to examine the effect of SR on aerobic cycling performance.
Subjects
Female and male recreational cyclists were recruited as subjects for this study.
Recreational cyclist was defined as someone who cycles a minimum of 30 minutes, 1-2 days per
week, for at least the past three months. Each subject was a non-smoker between the ages of 1822. Subjects had no identified or known sleep disorders based on the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality
questionnaire. They were cleared for moderate to vigorous exercise based on published
guidelines (25). All subjects provided written informed consent prior to participation
Testing Protocol
Subjects height was measured to the nearest 0.5cm using a wall-stabilized stadiometer,
and weight was measured to the nearest 0.1kg using an electronic physician’s scale. Subjects
completed a maximal graded exercise test on a cycle ergometer (Velotron; RacerMate Inc.,
Seattle, Wash., USA), to determine maximal oxygen uptake (VO2 max) and maximal power
output at VO2 max. Subjects began at a self-selected moderate pace that they believed they could
13

maintain for an hour-long ride., and the power output was increased by 25W every 2 minutes
until the subject had to stop due to fatigue or their rpm dropping below 50. Subjects’ oxygen
uptake (VO2) was assessed continuously throughout to determine their maximal uptake using a
metabolic cart (Parvomedics Inc., Sandy, UT, USA). Heart rate was measured and recorded
using a hear rate monitor (Polar RS800CX, Polar Electro Inc., Bethpage, NY, USA), and rating
of perceived exertion (RPE) was recorded for every stage using Borg’s scale.
After preliminary testing and a minimum of 4 days, subjects completed the first of three
phases starting with the familiarization trial and followed by two experimental trials. The
familiarization phase was performed to minimize variance due to a subject’s potential learning
curve. The next two trials were completed in a random order for each subject. One was
completed the morning following NS, and the other was completed following SR. Both
experimental trials were completed at the same time of morning.
Testing began by having the subject lie supine in a quiet room for 10 minutes, where they
were asked to breathe in rhythm with a metronome set to 12 bpm to standardize the effects of
respiratory rate on vital signs across subjects. Resting heart rate was recorded using a Polar heart
rate monitor during the 10-minute period. The exercise portion of the testing consisted of an
initial 20-minute section, where subjects cycled at 50% of max workload, as determined from
their maximal aerobic capacity test, for the first 10 minutes and 60% of max workload for the
last 10 minutes. Subjects continued immediately into a self-paced 3km time trial, where they
were encouraged to give maximal effort. Subjects were not allowed to see numerical
performance measures during the time trial but could see their proportional distance to the finish
displayed on a monitor to aid in pacing. Power output was measured throughout.
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Prior to each experimental trial, sleep quality was assessed using an accelerometer worn
on their non-dominant wrist at night during sleep. For both NS and SR conditions subjects were
asked to go to sleep sometime between 10pm and 12am the night before testing and maintain
consistency for both trials. When assigned to NS, subjects were instructed to wake 8 hours after
the onset of sleep, and report to the lab upon waking. When assigned to SR, subjects woke up 3
hours following sleep onset, and also reported to the lab upon waking where they were
monitored for wakefulness by researchers until the appropriate time to begin the testing protocol,
which was administered at the same time of day for both conditions.
Standardization
To minimize variation in the study based on subject’s lifestyles, they were asked not to
have consumed alcohol, tobacco, or caffeine at least 24 hours prior to testing, and to not have
consumed anything after waking and before testing onset. They were also asked to replicate food
and beverage intake as well as exercise habits 72 hours prior to each experimental phase to
maintain consistency between trials. Subjects wore accelerometers on their non-dominant wrist
during sleep and right hip during the day, starting 72 hours before each experimental trial to
monitor their activity and sleep prior to testing.
Data Analysis
All analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM SPSS version 25.0, IBM Corporation,
Armonk, NY). Paired sample t-tests were used to evaluate differences in performance outcomes,
sleep durations, and physical activity behaviors, from SR and NS trials. A p value of < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant.
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Chapter 3: Manuscript
Introduction
Sleep plays an important role in recovery, specifically with muscle damage repair (14),
which plays a large role in an athlete’s recovery. Sleep regulates hormones associated with
muscle recovery and metabolic function (5) and serves as a recovery state where both the brain
and body can grow and repair themselves (8). Normal sleep is associated with lower levels of the
stress hormone cortisol compared to sleep deprivation, consequently impairing recovery (24).
Additionally, sleep deprivation is associated with altered leptin and ghrelin hormones (21), and a
full night of sleep seems to reduce ghrelin secretion (6), which highlight’s sleep’s importance on
potential changes in energy balance.
The National Sleep Foundation recommends seven to nine hours per night for adults (17);
however, there are no separate guidelines for athletes or other recommendations based on
physical activity levels. Athletes who are performing high volumes of activity will need more
sleep depending on the volume of training to provide optimal recovery (3). Longer sleep duration
has even been linked to increased likelihood of success in some athletes (12). The importance of
sleep for optimal athletic performance is even more apparent when examining the effects that
lack of sleep can have on performance outcomes.
Effects of total sleep deprivation, at least one full night of lost sleep, are widely studied
and have generally negative effects on athletic performance outcomes, and rates of perceived
exertion (23). Repeated sprint performance is worse following at least 30 hours of sleep
deprivation and is correlated with lowered muscle glycogen compared to normal sleep conditions
(20). Sleep deprived volleyball players were found to have higher respiratory rates at rest, and
decreased time to exhaustion (2). Very similar effects were found when sleep deprived subjects
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performed aerobic cycle ergometer testing, as they showed shorter times to fatigue and increased
rates of perceived exertion (15).
Prolonged sleep restriction, characterized as shorter than normal sleep duration over
multiple nights, has similar effects. Overall strength is significantly decreased in large muscle
groups following three consecutive nights of sleep restricted to three hours a night in male
athletes (18). Beyond muscle function, lack of sleep effects the body as a whole through
increased feelings of sleepiness, decreased motor and cognitive performance, and increased
variation seen in hormone levels and immune responses (7). Athletes undergoing prolonged
sleep restriction also experienced significant negative effects on their mood and emotional status
(9). Whether or not these effects could be elicited with just a single night of sleep restriction is
unclear, since most studies looked at prolonged decreases in sleep quality.
The effects of just a single night of sleep restriction have not been thoroughly explored.
One study determined that a single night of sleep restriction likely impaired cycling performance
after a heavy bout of exercise the evening before (4). While this may be a realistic scenario for
multi day competitions, it does not confirm the effects of a single night sleep restriction without
prior exercise. Many athletes struggle with sleep disturbances prior to competition (11), due to a
variety causes such as nervousness, noise, or waking up to use the toilet (13). A single night of
restricted sleep before competition in the morning is a very plausible occurrence among athletes,
and the effects of such are still uncertain.
This study examined the effect of a single night of sleep restriction on aerobic cycle
ergometer performance outcomes. It is hypothesized that one night of sleep restriction (SR) will
have detrimental effects on performance measures of time trial finish time and average power
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output. Results from this study could potentially help athletes better understand the effects that
the sleep they experience the night before a competition can have on their performance.

Methods
Experimental Design
Participants completed preliminary testing along with three phases of experimental
testing in the Human Performance Laboratory at James Madison University. The three phases of
testing included a familiarization phase to minimize variance due to learning, which was
performed first, followed by two experimental phases completed in random order. One
experimental phase was completed after 8 hrs of normal sleep (NS) the night prior to testing, and
the other phase was completed after the subject experienced a night of sleep restriction (SR) of 3
hours. Average, and peak power output, as well as time trial finish time were recorded and
analyzed to examine the effect of SR on aerobic cycling performance.
Subjects
Female and male recreational cyclists were recruited as subjects for this study.
Recreational cyclist was defined as someone who cycles a minimum of 30 minutes, 1-2 days per
week, for at least the past three months. Each subject was a non-smoker between the ages of 1822. Subjects had no identified or known sleep disorders based on the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality
questionnaire. They were cleared for moderate to vigorous exercise based on published
guidelines (19). All subjects provided written informed consent prior to participation
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Testing Protocol
Subjects height was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm using a wall-stabilized stadiometer,
and weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using an electronic physician’s scale. Subjects
completed a maximal graded exercise test on a cycle ergometer (Velotron; RacerMate Inc.,
Seattle, Wash., USA), to determine maximal oxygen uptake (VO2 max) and maximal power
output at VO2 max. Subjects began at a self-selected moderate pace that they believed they could
maintain for an hour-long ride., and the power output was increased by 25 W every 2 minutes
until the subject had to stop due to fatigue or their rpm dropping below 50. Subjects’ oxygen
uptake was assessed continuously throughout to determine their maximal uptake using a
metabolic cart (Parvomedics Inc., Sandy, UT, USA ). Heart rate was measured and recorded
using a hear rate monitor (Polar RS800CX, Polar Electro Inc., Bethpage, NY, USA), and rating
of perceived exertion (RPE) was recorded for every stage using Borg’s scale.
After preliminary testing and a minimum of 4 days, subjects completed the first of three
phases starting with the familiarization trial and followed by two experimental trials. The
familiarization phase did not have any experimental condition attached to it but was performed to
minimize variance due to a subject’s potential learning curve. The next two trials were
completed in a random order for each subject. One was completed the morning following NS,
and the other was completed following SR. Both experimental trials were completed at the same
time of morning.
Testing began by having the subject lie supine in a quiet room for 10 minutes, where they
were asked to breathe in rhythm with a metronome set to 12 bpm to standardize the effects of
respiratory rate on vital signs across subjects. Resting heart rate was recorded using a Polar heart
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rate monitor during the 10-minute period. The exercise portion of the testing consisted of an
initial 20-minute section, where subjects cycled at 50% of max workload, as determined from
their maximal aerobic capacity test, for the first 10 minutes and 60% of max workload for the
last 10 minutes. Subjects continued immediately into a self-paced 3km time trial, where they
were encouraged to give maximal effort and treat it like a championship race. Subjects were not
allowed to see numerical performance measures during the time trial but could see their elapsed
distance to the finish displayed on a monitor to aid in pacing. Power output was measured
throughout.
Prior to each experimental trial, sleep quality was assessed using an accelerometer worn
on their non-dominant wrist at night during sleep. For both NS and SR conditions subjects were
asked to go to sleep sometime between 10pm and 12am the night before testing and maintain
consistency for both trials. When assigned to NS, subjects were instructed to wake 8 hours after
the onset of sleep, and report to the lab upon waking. When assigned to SR, subjects woke up 3
hours following sleep onset, and also reported to the lab upon waking where they were
monitored for wakefulness by researchers until the appropriate time to begin the testing protocol,
which was administered at the same time of day for both conditions.
Standardization
To minimize variation in the study based on subject’s lifestyles, they were asked not to
have consumed alcohol, tobacco, or caffeine at least 24 hours prior to testing, and to not have
consumed anything after waking and before testing onset. They were also asked to replicate food
and beverage intake as well as exercise habits 72 hours prior to each experimental phase to
maintain consistency between trials. Subjects wore accelerometers on their non-dominant wrist
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during sleep and right hip during the day, starting 72 hours before each experimental trial to
monitor their activity and sleep prior to testing.
Data Analysis
All analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM SPSS version 25.0, IBM Corporation,
Armonk, NY). Paired sample t-tests were used to evaluate differences in performance outcomes,
sleep durations, and physical activity behaviors, from SR and NS trials. A p value of < .05 was
considered statistically significant.

Results
Nine subjects participated in the study (3 males and 6 females, mean age 21± 1). Data
from one 3km time trial could not be used due to equipment malfunction, so time trial analyses
was limited to eight subjects (2 males and 6 females). For preliminary VO2 max testing all
subjects achieved maximal exercise criteria (RER>1.0). Subjects achieved a mean VO2max of
36.4 ± 9.6 ml.kg.-1min-1. Mean maximal power output was 195 ± 64.5 watts.
Physical activity data collected from subjects prior to experimental trials showed no
significant differences between the two sleep conditions (Table 2). Sleep during experimental
nights was significantly different when comparing SR to NS conditions (p<.001), as intended.
Subjects’ mean sleep duration for SR was 170.7 ± 37.6 minutes, and for NS mean sleep duration
was 442.2 ± 64.3 minutes.
Performance outcomes from experimental trials of the 3km time trial are presented in
table 4. No statistically significant differences were observed in any of the values assessed. There
was however a 10.5 second difference in mean finish time, with the SR trials resulting in a faster
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mean than the NS trials. Furthermore, mean power output was 5.63 watts higher for SR
compared to NS.
Figure 1 shows individual differences in time trial finish times between sleep restricted
conditions and normal sleep conditions. Five out of eight subjects rode faster in the sleep
restricted conditions. Four of the five subjects had time trial finishing time that resulted in a
greater coefficient of variation the average coefficient of variation for repeated 3km time trials in
our lab (Figure 2). This indicated that these improvements are likely not due to normal day-today variations in repeated time trials, but rather the result of improved performance under sleep
restricted conditions.

Discussion
The main finding of this study is that one night of sleep restriction does not have a
statistically significant effect on subsequent athletic performance. At least one other study has
also concluded no significant change in aerobic performance following restricted sleep.
Specifically, Taekwondo athletes (age 18 ± 1 yrs) performed a Yo-Yo intermittent recovery test
level 1, which is an aerobic test consisting of consecutive sprints of increasing intensity. TheYoYo was performed after a full night of sleep, 3 hours of sleep from 3am to 6am, and 4.5 hours of
sleep from 10:30pm to 3 am, with testing taking place between 7am and 8am the following
morning. No statistically significant differences were found in performance, HR peak, and RPE
for either sleep restriction condition compared to normal sleep (16). In the current study and in
that of Mejri et al (2013), however, there is low statistical power due to the number of subjects.
So, in this study, while difference in time trial finish time across different sleep conditions is not
statistically significant in this context there is a possibility for there to be a meaningful difference
22

in a study with more subjects. Both studies also included populations of relatively similar age, so
findings cannot be generalized past subjects around the age of 20.
While not statistically significant, it is worth noting though that sleep restricted
conditions still resulted in a mean time trial finish time that was 10.51 seconds faster than the
mean for normal sleep conditions. Those 10.51 seconds could potentially be the difference
between winning a race and not placing at all. Mean power output also shows an increase of
3.85% increase under sleep restricted conditions, which, like finish time, could result in real
world changes in actual athletic competitions. Peak power followed a slightly different trend and
was higher following normal sleep, though peak power would likely have less effect on
competition outcomes compared to finish times and average power.
Three out of eight subjects performed faster under normal sleep conditions, but only one
of those subjects falls outside of normal variation for repeated time trials. Additionally, this
subject had the largest discrepancy between finish times compared to all other subjects,
contributing to a larger effect on average change. While none of the variation is strong enough to
be classified as significant, the majority performed better after sleep restriction, and four out of
five subjects had finish times varying more than established daily variations.
The potential for improvement under sleep restricted conditions seems to disagree with
similar literature and does not support our hypothesis. Total sleep deprivation is known to have
negative effects on aerobic exercise (23), and while subjects in this study were not completely
sleep deprived, the hypothesis was for similar effects. Previous investigation into a single night
of sleep restriction following an intense exercise bout the evening before, resulted in impaired
performance the following morning (4). The lack of intense exercise the evening before could
diminish the necessity for sleep in order to perform well in the morning, or there could be other
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factors resulting in the differential outcomes. It is possible impaired muscle glycogen
replenishment played a significant role in the study by Chase et al, since the heavy exercise the
evening before diminished the supply and restricted sleep caused it to be lowered the next
morning (4). In the case of this study, without the exercise the night prior, this mechanism would
have little impact.
It is possible that slight improvement was seen when subjects were sleep restricted due to
sleep inertia. Sleep inertia refers to the impairments in alertness and performance experienced
following waking from sleep (10). The length of time that effects of sleep inertia can last
following waking are debated and likely vary for individuals and circumstances. Studies have
shown effects of sleep inertia lasting anywhere from 1minute to 4 hours (22). Alertness and
cognitive performance have been found to be affected for up to 2 hours following waking, with
effects dissipating with time (10). Most research on sleep inertia focuses on cognitive values, so
less is known about how it could possibly affect athletic performances. It has, however, been
observed that in cycling tests, better performance outcomes have been observed in afternoon
testing compared to morning (1). There are many potential mechanisms for this but sleep inertia
has been identified as a potential confounding factor that could cause impaired performances in
early morning hours (25).
Based on the protocol used in this study, it seems plausible that effect of sleep inertia
may be felt following normal sleep conditions since subjects reported for testing shortly
following wake time, whereas following a night of restricted sleep they reported to the lab upon
waking and kept awake in that setting for upwards of 3 hours. Further research would be needed
to make any determinations; however, it is an interesting mechanism for exploration.
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Expanding on this research by testing more subjects will help determine with more
statistical power if there is an effect of a single night of sleep restriction in the latter half of the
night on cycle ergometer performance. Additionally, RPE should be tested to determine if sleep
restriction has any effect on perceived exertion, and whether perceived exertion changes due to
sleep conditions are associated with different performance outcomes. Further research should
also be designed to determine if sleep inertia could contribute to impaired cycle ergometer
performance.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of subject pool (N=9).
Characteristic

Average

Age
Height (m)
Weight (kg)
BMI
VO2max (ml/kg/min)
RER max
HR max (bpm)
Power output at max (bpm)

20.56
167.8
65.2
23.0
45.17
1.147
200.21
244.44

Standard
Deviation
1.33
8.78
10.14
1.78
9.59
0.11
9.15
64.54

Table 2. Physical activity data 72 hours leading up to experimental trials.
p

Value
Sleep Restricted Normal Sleep
Days including physical
2.67±0.707
2.56±0.726
activity
9558.5±3162.6 8350.8±3599.9
Steps per day (min)
649.3±102.8
614.9±124.0
Sedentary Time (min)
188.0±41.6
203.0±41.7
Light PA (min)
61.7±26.0
55.6±31.3
Moderate PA (min)
5.2±11.1
9.1±15.1
Vigorous PA (min)
68.0±32.1
64.9±42.9
Moderate to Vigorous PA (min)

0.681
0.278
0.625
0.454
0.522
0.405
0.821

Table 3. Sleep duration during experimental night.
Sleep Time (min)

Sleep Restricted
170.7±37.6

Normal Sleep
442.2±64.3

Table 4. Performance outcomes for 3 km time trial.
Sleep Restricted Normal Sleep
Variable
6.038±0.48
6.213±0.77
Finish Time (min)
151.4±32.1
145.8±41.1
Average Power (watts)
229.5±66.4
239.4±88.8
Peak Power (watts)
187.3±11.2
189.4±14.9
HR Average (bpm)
194.9±10.4
198.0±12.4
HR Peak (bpm)
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p
<0.001

p
0.507
0.278
0.625
0.454
0.522
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Figure 1. Change in time trial finish time for each individual subject (Sleep Restricted – Normal
Sleep)
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Figure 2. Coefficient of variation for time trial finish time for each individual subject. Gray area
represents range for typical coefficients of variation for repeated time trials.
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Appendix A: Informed Consent
James Madison University
Department of Kinesiology
Informed Consent
Purpose
You are being asked to volunteer for a research study conducted by Dr. Trent Hargens from
James Madison University entitled, The Impact of One Night of Sleep Restriction on Autonomic
Function During Exercise.
The goal of this study is to examine the effect that sleep restriction has on subsequent exercise
performance and autonomic function, compared to a full night of sleep.
Subject Responsibility
You will be asked to visit the Human Performance Laboratory (HPL) in Godwin Hall 4 times
over the course of about 4 weeks. Your total time commitment for participation in this study will
be about 7 hours (each visit will range between about 1 – 2 hours).
Preliminary Testing
Upon completion of this informed consent, you will be asked to complete 2 short questionnaires,
1 that asks about your ability to participate in physical activity, and 1 that asks about your current
sleep quality. Each of these questionnaires should take about 5 minutes to complete.
You will then have your height and weight measured. Upon completion of this, you will be
asked to complete a maximal cycle exercise test to determine your maximum oxygen
consumption (VO2max). You will be asked to ride a stationary bike at an initial workload that is
‘fairly easy’. The workload will then be increased every two minutes until fatigue is reached,
determined by either: 1) your request to stop due to fatigue, or 2) inability to maintain a cadence
of > 50 revolutions per minute. You will be verbally encouraged to continue to obtain an
accurate measurement of VO2max. To access oxygen consumption, you will need to breathe
through a mouthpiece/breathing apparatus which collects expired air throughout the test (10-15
minutes). Prior to your arrival to the HPL that day, you will be asked to refrain from eating for 4
hours prior to your arrival, and to avoid caffeine and alcohol for the same time frame. This
session should last about 60 minutes.
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Familiarization Trial
The familiarization phase will consist of 1 day of exercise trials. Procedures will be the same as
the experimental trials detailed below, but with no assigned sleep condition. The time
commitment for the familiarization trial will be approximately 120 minutes.
Experimental Trials
For the 2 experimental trials, you will be randomly assigned to either a normal night of sleep or a
night of sleep restriction. You will be instructed to initiate sleep between 10:00 pm and 12:00
am for both trials, replicating the same onset time in both experimental phases. For the normal
night of sleep, you will be instructed to set your wake-up time for 8 hrs following sleep onset.
For the restricted night of sleep, you will set your wake-up time 3 hours following sleep onset.
During each night of sleep prior to the 2 experimental trials, you will be asked to wear 2 devices
while you sleep. One device will be worn on your non-dominant wrist, in a similar fashion to a
wrist watch. The second device will be worn over your head. These two devices will be
monitoring the quality of your sleep.
Upon waking, you will be asked to report to the HPL. It is very important that you no consume
alcohol, tobacco or caffeine for 24 hours prior to arriving at the HPL. When you arrive at the
HPL, we will ask you to lie down and still for 10 minutes, upon which we will measure your
heart rate with a heart rate monitor. You will be asked to try to breathe in unison with a
metronome during this time. The purpose of this is to control for the potential impact of
respiration on heart rate. At the end of this 10 minute period, we will obtain your blood pressure.
You will then be asked perform a 20-min warm-up on a stationary cycle ergometer, at
approximately half of your maximal workload determined from preliminary testing. Upon
completion of this, you will then be asked perform a 3-km computer-simulated time trial on the
cycle ergometer. You will need to give your maximal effort on this time trial. This will last
approximately 4-7 minutes. You will be fitted for a heart rate monitor so that we can measure
your heart rate throughout the 20-minute warm-up and time trial. Additionally, you will be asked
to rate your level of exertion on a scale from 6 to 20 at various points throughout. You will also
be fitted with a facemask in which we will collect all of your expired air, and used for
measurement of oxygen consumption and other cardiorespiratory function variables.
Dietary and exercise controls:
You will be asked to record all food and beverage intake for 24 hours preceding the first exercise
trial. After the initial experimental exercise trial, you will be provided with copies of your
dietary records and instructed to replicate their dietary habits for the second experimental
exercise trial. You will be asked to report to the HPL for each experimental trial after minimum
of 2 hour fast. You will also be asked to wear an accelerometer on your hip 72 hours prior to
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each experimental trial, to measure physical activity. Between experimental trials, you will be
asked to continue to wear the accelerometer until you report for the second experimental trial.
Risks
Cardiovascular Testing:
There is a risk of abnormal changes during the maximal exercise tests. These changes may
include abnormal blood pressure, fainting, heart rhythm disorders, stroke, heart attack, and death.
The chance of serious heart problems during maximal exercise among adults is very small (less
than 1/10,000 maximal exercise tests). Every effort will be made to minimize risks of an
abnormal response by reviewing you health history and providing adequate supervision of the
exercise test. All staff are certified by the American Heart Association in BLS (Basic Life
Support), and all tests will be supervised by individuals certified by the American College of
Sports Medicine.
Sleep Restriction: The consequences of a single night of sleep restriction comparable to this
investigation have not been well documented, but include impaired insulin sensitivity, increased
sleepiness and fatigue, and reduced alertness and constant attentiveness. The latter have the
potential to impact short-term academic performance, decision-making and tasks such as driving
ability but these have not been documented.
Benefits
Participation may include knowledge about your health status. Upon request, you will receive
information on your cardiovascular fitness. As a whole, the present study may provide useful
information for athletes who are susceptible to sleep restriction.
Confidentiality
All data and results will be kept confidential. You will be assigned an identification number and
a pseudonym in place of your real name. At no time will your name be identified with your
individual data. The researcher retains the right to use and publish non-identifiable data. All
paper data will be kept secured in a locked cabinet in a locked office. All electronic data will be
kept on a password-protected computer in encrypted file folders. Final aggregate results will be
made available to participants upon request.
Inquiries
If you have any questions or concerns or you would like to receive a copy of the final aggregate
results of this study, please contact Dr. Trent Hargens at hargenta@jmu.edu or (540) 568-5844.
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Questions about Your Rights as a Research Subject
Dr. David Cockley
Chair, Institutional Review Board
James Madison University
(540) 568-2834
cocklede@jmu.edu

Freedom of Consent

Your participation is entirely voluntary. You are free to choose not to participate. Should you
choose to participate, you can withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind.

I have read this consent form and I understand what is being requested of me as a participant in
this study. I freely consent to participate. I have been given satisfactory answers to my
questions. The investigator provided me with a copy of this form I requested it. I certify that I
am at least 18 years of age. By clicking "Yes" to the question below and submitting this
confidential online survey, I am consenting to participate in this research.

________________________________
Name of Subject (Printed)

Name of Researcher (Printed)

________________________________
Name of Subject (Signed)

__________________________________

Name of Researcher (Signed)

________________________________
Date

__________________________________

__________________________________

Date
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Appendix B: Subject Pre-Screening Information
Subject Prescreening Information
Age:

years

Height

Weight

Typical Exercise Habits over the Past 3-6 Months:
Average number of days of cycling per week
Average number of hours of cycling per week
Briefly describe your cycling habits over the past 3-6 months:

Average number of days of resistance exercise/weight lifting per week _____________
Average number of days of resistance exercise/weight lifting per week _____________
Briefly describe your resistance training habits over the past 3-6 months:

Do you have a muscle or joint injury/condition that precludes the completion of the cycling or
muscle function protocol? If yes, please explain.

Are you allergic to latex?
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Appendix C: 2018 PARQ+
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Appendix D: Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index
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